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May, 2016
Next meeting Friday 20, 2016
Doors open 7:00 p.m.
Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Place Native Sons Hall
 239 High Street, Santa Cruz

From The Prez

I  
would like to thank every person that donated time and energy to the 
very successful MBIS show. It was simply a stunner. Although the wind 
and rain pummeled many a garden, 96 entries made it in and Wayne 

Crabbs walked off with Queen of Show for ‘Super Hero’, a Ghio hybrid. Congrats 
Wayne—and yes, I am very jealous.
Region 14 had its Spring Regional also this month and it was a great time. 
Karin and I attended, met many new people and reacquainted ourselves with 
several we met at the Nationals. Gary and Nola Prevost really went all out and 
made the garden tour at Nola’s Iris Garden a nice outing. 

It was an E-Ticket bus ride up and down the hill to the garden and the setting 
and amount of blooming iris were fantastic. Lunch was also very good at the 
garden except for the fierce winds blew the top bun off my burger and knocked 
my full soda right off the table. Pictures of iris in the high wind looked like 
Flying Nun reruns.

Hope to see all of you at the meeting. Awards will be handed out and I imagine a 
lot of food with be available.. % Craig

Monthly meetings are held in Native 
Sons Hall unless otherwise stated.

Regular Meeting
Friday, May 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30  p.m.
Pizza Potluck.

Regular Meeting
Friday, June 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Program
TBA
Refreshments
Rosanna & Ann

Garden Faire 
Sky Park, Scotts Valley
June 18, Saturday . . 9:00  a.m. –5:00  p.m.

Annual July Picnic
Saturday, July 16 . . . . 11:00 a.m.–3:00p.m.
Harvey West Park
Potluck and Auction

Annual Sale
Dig. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joe’s Ranch
Thursday,August 4th

 . . . 9 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

Sale . . . . Deer Park Shopping Center
Saturday, August 6th

 . 9 a.m.–12:00 p.m

Sale . . . . Cabrillo/Aptos Farmer Mkt
Saturday, August 20th

 8 a.m.–12:00 p.m

How many members of MBIS does it take to . . ., well here is just a small part! F. Valentine

May Birthdays
Rosanna Kennedy  May 6
Charley Kearns,  May 21
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Board of Directors 2016
President
Craig Tarr  cht2325@yahoo.com 408 425-7207

Past President
Barbara Hanson  behanson@pacbell.net  831 335-4949

Vice President
Barbara Hanson  behanson@pacbell.net  831 335-4949

Treasurer/ Librarian
Larrissa Daniel Larissa_paniza@hotmail.com 831 724-9162

Secretary
Brenda Wood woodbrenda@aol.com  831 724-5415
Jim Cummins jcummins@pacbell.net  831438-1369

Hospitality & Refreshments
Irene Cummins

Show Chair
Charley Kearns kcf@verizon.net 408-315-1520

Newsletter Editor 
Joe Ghio ghiobayview@att.net  83 423-3656

Webmaster/Newsletter Editor 
Ann Pike baynews@baymoon.com  831426-8855

1 Year Board
Kathy Hartman
Ann Pike
Shirley Trio

2 Year Board
Sherry Austin
Wayne Crabbs
Rosanna Kennedy

THE AWARD WINNERS

Horticultural

Best Of Show Wayne Crabbs,—TB, Superhero
Best Tall Bearded Wayne Crabbs,—TB, Superhero
Best Tall Bearded—Non Commercial Grower
 Wayne Crabbs,—TB, Superhero
Best Bearded Other Than Tall 
 Brenda Wood—BB, Glimpse
Best Novice Sherry Austin—TB, Confetti (1948)
Best Historic Jim Cummins—TB, Blue Shimmer (1941)
Best PCI Joe Ghio—Masked Man
Best Beardless Ann Pike,—Spuria, Arizonique
Best Miscellaneous Charley Kearns—Spec., i. Pallida
Best Seedling Joe Ghio—(TB) U11-17Q
Best Beardless Seedling Joe Ghio—(PCI) QP159A
Best Tall Bearded Seedling Joe Ghio—(TB) U11-17Q
Best Bd Oth. Than Tall Seedling Joe Ghio—(BB) U11-17Q
Ralph Coleman Award (Peoples’ Choice)  
 Joe Ghio—(TB) Beautiful People
Silver Medal Jim Cummins—8 Blue Ribbons
Bronze Medal Joe Ghio—6 Blue Ribbonss

Artistic Division
People’s Choice Artistic Pat Lindstrom—Purple Rain

Riley’s Award
At the last Region 14 Spring gathering Riley Probst 
was presented with the Hager Cup. His ‘Holiday in 
Mexico’ was the best median introduced 2012–2016. 
Congratulations Riley!

Anna Cadd presenting the Hager Cup to Riley M. F. Lango

SHOW AFTERPARTY
Rosa Radicchi, again, hosted a wind down party at her home 
Sunday after we cleaned up from our very successful show. 
It was great to be able to relax over wine and her delicious 
cuisine.  Judging from the noise level of the chatting among 
the group, everyone had a very nice time. Thanks, Rosa—and 
thanks Frank Ching for helping her prepare.

NOT a REBLOOMER Month!
Irises are now blooming. It is March, so there is no 
Rebloomer drawing. You can still choose to bring iris!

Pizza Party night! For the May 
meeting bring sides of veggies,  
salads, or deserts to compliment the 
club provided pizza.
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May Meeting  
Awards Presentation
Craig will be presenting the cash awards, certificates, 
ribbons and rosettes at the May meeting right after the 
Pizza pot luck. The club purchases the pizza; you bring a 
side—veggie dish, salad, desert or something that will go 
well with pizza. Congratulations to this year’s  
show winners!

2016 MBIS SHOW REPORT
by Charley Kearns, Show Chairman

Thanks to all who made this year’s show a memorable one. 
Several felt we had fewer entries, but we had 110 entries, 
compared to 111 last year. Perhaps it was the placement 
throughout the room. We had 87 named varieties (92 last 
year) and 23 seedlings (19 last year). Those entering the 
most named varieties were: Jim Cummins 16, Joe Ghio 
14, Wayne Crabbs 11. Joe Ghio entered 17 seedlings, Jim 
Cummins 6. The weather definitely affected the blue and 
red ribbons awarded. There were 33 blues (42 last year), 
24 reds (36 last year). Of course this meant more white 
ribbons this year The 23 seedlings won 12 blues. Statistics 
aside, we did have some impressive entries and the trophy 
table looked “mahvelous”. Wayne Crabbs won Queen 
of Show with his stunning bloom of ‘Superhero’ (Ghio 
2012). Congratulations, Wayne. It was great to see a wide 
representation of members’ entries on the trophy table. The 
list on the previous page will recognize the winners.

Sherry Austin won 5 blue ribbons, catapulting her 
right out of the Novice category. She also had her 
entry of ‘Confetti’(1948) selected for the trophy table. 
Congratulations Sherry.

Joan Scanlon did a remarkable job pulling in more 
participation in the Artistic Section. She relaxed the rules 
even more and allowed entries to be created at home, or 
the show. No restrictions—just follow your creative juices. 
All entries were definitely creative, some whimsical (Craig 
Tarr). Pat Lindstrom won with her gorgeous creation she 
titled “Purple Rain”.

We tried selling potted iris at our show, for the first time. 
These were iris potted up and tenderly cared for by Craig 
Tarr. They sold for $10 each and brought in a total of $90.

 Thank you, Karen Valentine for again coordinating the 
classy continental breakfast for the judges and snacks for 
the guest “rest-a-while” tables. Joan Scanlon and Wayne 
Crabbs provided room decoration. Wayne Crabbs again 
brought the large poster size prints made of photos he 
had taken in his iris garden. They looked stunning on the 
walls of our room. Joan Scanlon made several small flower 
arrangements for the guest tables, the hospitality table and 
around the room. She also made a big bouquet to leave 
on the Louden Nelson front desk as a thank you to them. 
Wayne Crabbs kindly donated all his bloom stalks, which 
Joan created into a beautiful bouquet to be left in the room 
for the senior lunch program.

We appreciate the wide participation and long hours 
of work from many club members. A big thank you to 
all. Brenda Wood did a great job again with advertising 
and promotion, both with posters and getting articles in 
the newspapers. Ann Pike, again, provided her talent in 
producing the show program and announcement flyers. 

Ann also provides invaluable assistance in making sure 
the bloom stalks are displayed in the right order and look 
good. Elena Laborde set up the trophy table, creating a 
wonderful presentation of our trophy winners’ entries. We 
always rely on Joe Ghio for direction in setting up and 
making sure the judging progresses properly. Thanks for 
these important contributions.

Irene Cummins again arranged a very attractive hospitality 
table and made sure each visitor was welcomed and 
received club informational materials

I want to give a very special thank you to Jim and Irene 
Cummins for their help with the show. They worked 
most, if not all, shifts. Irene did a super job in welcoming 
each guest, asking how they learned of the show, and 
making sure they had printed materials about the show 
and our club. She also bought in quite a variety of snacks 
to keep our energy level up. Jim circulated among the 
display engaging guests in conversation and always being 
ready when I would refer a guest to him to describe the 
hybridizing process. To my surprise, many guests were 
interested in “where do baby irises (seedlings) come from?”

Irene reports that we collected about 100 email addresses. 
Those might be helpful if anyone wants to do an email 
announcement of some activity in the future. We had 
about 150 guests on Saturday and 200 on Sunday. When 
asked how they heard about the show, responses were: 
Newspaper 35, (Sentinel 31, Good Times 4)., Friend 11, 
Facebook 8, Flyer 12, Email 3, walk by 20.

We again had a steady stream of visitors with the room 
crowded much of the time. Guests lingered, making notes, 
clicking photos with their cameras and smart phones. 
Several lingered at our guest tables sipping water and 
enjoying wafer cookies and jelly beans. Our members were 
good at engaging guests in conversation about iris. The 
kitchen is proving quite an asset in setting up, providing a 
volunteer rest & snack area, etc. 

We gained a new member at our show, Cathie Porter. 
Welcome Cathie!

All in all, a GREAT SHOW! And I had fun, and I hope 
all of you did too.
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Judging 

Artistic F. Valentine

“Purple Rain” Peoples’ Choice Artistic arrangement by Pat Lindstrum F. Valentine

Irene Cummins and Joan Scanlon at the host table

2016
Iris 

Show

F. Valentine
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Sherry Austin won best novice with ‘Confetti’ F. Valentine Wayne Crabbs won best of show with ‘Superhero’ F. Valentine

Fred Valentine taking all the photos

F. Valentine

F. Valentine



DOOR PRIZES IRISES
 1. A GRAPE FIT, Schreiners, Ruffled rosy, violet plicata
 2. BORN THIS WAY, T Johnson, S. pink; F. fuchsia rose, near white band
 3. CATCH MY BREATH, T Johnson, S. pink to purple base; F. white to pink edge
 4. CUSTOM RIM, M. Sutton, S. light yellow; F white & violet to bronze-yellow rim
 5. FAR ENGINE, Burseen, Currant red self; orange beards
 6. FOOTBALL HERO, L Miller, S. yellow, F. purple, lighter rim
 7. HOSPITALITY, Ghio, S. coral peach; F. blue lilac
 8. JIMMY G, Schreiners, Big, ruffled pure white
 9. LAVENDER LEMON CAKE, M. Sutton, S. yellow; F. wisteria blue, tan edge
 10. LITTLE MARILYN BROWN BABY, Burseen, Brownish purple blend
 11. MAKE MINE MAGIC, B Blyth, 12, S. creamy beige; F. wine violet, edged beige
 12. MAKIN’ GOOD TIME, Schreiners, S. primrose; F. grape purple
 13. PASSION FOR FASHION, Schreiners, S. pale peach; F. magenta rose, lavender band
 14. RAINBOW SUNSET, T Johnson S. gold, F. mid lavender blue
 15. RUBY RED DRESS, L. Miller, Red-brown blend; blue flash in falls
 16. SHIVAREE, Keppel, Bright orange self
 17. VALLEY OF DREAMS, B Blyth, 15, S .blue; F. copper
 18. WHAT A BEAUTY, Ghio, Dusky rose; center of falls white
 19. WINGMAN, Blue-purple neglecta
 20. SEEA CHIA SMILE, Burseen, red-violet, red wash on falls

Culture Tips

T
he New Normal—One of those crazy years 
again. Bloom was basically early but bloom still 
is continuing with some stalks not yet in bloom. 

While we had deluges of rain early on, it was fairly dry in 
April with the soil drying and often hard due to the compac-
tion that occurred due to the heavy rains. Your irises appre-
ciate watering regularly now and into late June; then you can 
cut back and even stop. By the end of June, the iris rhizomes 
are pretty mature and replant easily from that time to the 
end of September.
What was terrible this year was the amount of bald 
rhizomes and pineappling. This is the result of the very 
hot and dry and even tropical winter of 2014. As growth 
starts up in earnest in early February, the new baby 
increase rhizomes are “programed” of what to do for the 
next year. This “programing” is confused and interrupted 
by the unusual weather which mis-programs what the new 
rhizome should do in the coming year.

Thus far bugs has been a minor problem. But watch for 
ants, as they like to “plant” aphids for milking. Since many 
of the aphids are “planted” inside of leaf folds and the only 
effective way is to spray them with a systemic insecticide—
Beyer’s Mite 3 in 1. % Joe

Important Announcement 
The August meeting will be the last meeting held at The 
Native Sons Hall. The board will be looking into choosing 
a new meeting location. The May and June meeting will 
be at the normal location and time. The July meeting is 
the picnic. We will announce the new location when its 
location has been decided. 

Celebration for Teresa
Saturday, May 21 from 1 to 5 PM Jim and Irene will be 
celebrating the life of Teresa Cummins. They would like to 
invite all members to come and share this time with us, her 
children, and her friends this is an open invitation to all 
members. They even have some Iris still in bloom

Best in Show
Wayne Crabbs reports that including his prize winning 
‘Superhero,’ Joe’s iris have won 5 best of shows. At the 
Santa Rosa show ‘My Beloved’ took the award, at the 
Sacramento show, ‘Treasured’, for Clara B. Rees, ‘Hopeless 
Romanic’ and at the Sydney B. Mitchell Iris Society show 
the winner was ‘Dazzle.’ Way to go Joe! Of course for all of 
us ALL of Joe’s iris are the queens of show! 


